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Long Range Plans For D.A. Criminal Justice Training
Long range plans for a Statewide District Attorney system
and the establishment of a Staterun Criminal Justice Training
Academy have been 'outlined by
Arthur G. Murphy, Sr., Chairman of the Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and

the Administration of Justice in overall, long range (10-15 year)
a speech before the Maryland plan by the Governor's ComDistrict Attorney's Association mission for improvement in all
areas of Maryland's criminal
at Easton 's Tidewater Inn.
Speaking to prosecutors from justice system .
across the State, Murphy
Should Be Changed
emphasized that the proposed
The Governor's Commission
changes are on Iy part of an is the State agency responsible

University of Baltimore asks state
for columns of old Annapolis court
university also has asked the
state for some of the Tiffany
glass in the court building and
for the numerous small garboyles that line the upper face
of the structure.
George R. Lewis, the state
secretary of general services,
said that the university's letter
requesting use of the columns
and the other adornments will
be referred by his office to the
state Board of Public Works,
"If the University of Balti- '
more can use them, I feel
certain that I will recommend it
to the Board of Public Works,"
Mr. Lewis added.
The general services secretary
Briog columos back.
also said that much of the Tif"It would be marvelous to fany glass. including the dome
bring the columns back to Balti- in the courtroom, is to be used
Desigoed by Latrobe
more after all these years," the . in the new legislative services
building.
The 153-year-old columns president said. "They would
were designed by Benjamin 'enhance the dignity ' of any
From : The Sun, Thursday, SepLatrobe for the old Baltimore building."
tember 21,1972, page A 20.
According to Mr. Turner, the
Custom House and Exchange,

Annapolis -- The University
of Baltimore has asked the state
to either sell to 'it or gi"ye it the
Latrobe columns that adorn the
inside of the old Maryland
Court of Appeals Building here.
The university would like to
install the 12 marble columns
in a new law school building it
hopes to construct in about four
years, according to H. Mebane
Turner, the university's president.
The state plans to tear down
the court building and use the
land for construction of a new
legislative services building .
The court vacated the building
yesterday and moved to new
quarters near the Navy'Marine
Corps Memorial Stadium.

which stood at Lombard and
Gay streets in the cjty for most
of. the last century. They were
moved to the Court of Appeals
Building in 1903, when the
Custom House was razed .
Mr. Latrobe, an architect and
engineer who was one of the
early leaders of the architec-'
tural profession in the country,
also helped design the United
States Capitol.
M r. Turner said that the
columns "would bring a bit of
history of the Court of Appeals
and the state of Maryland" to
the university law school.

for criminal justice planning
and for administering funds
made available to the State
under provisio ns of the Safe
Streets Act.
"The structure of the prosecutorial system would be changed
considerably," Murphy said, " to
a State-wide system of elected
District Attorneys, financed by
the State and probably based on
the current structure of the District Courts.
"There would be 12 District
' Attorneys who would devote
full time to their duties and be'
prohibited from the practice of
law,"
Under the system , specialized
se'rvices would 'be housed within
the State Attorney General's
Office. TheSe would include
organized crime prosecutors,
special investigators and additional prosecutors who would
be made available to local
offices in time of need .
Murphy pointed out that in
order for the system to work effectively, prosecutors must
receive top quality in-service
and pre-service training, and
explaifled plans for a State
Criminal Justice Training
Academy serving not on Iy
prosecutors, " but all major
components of the criminal
justice system ."
According to Murphy, the
Training Academy would set
standards and certify instruc~

Slovis Elected New Editor.

/

Harvey J. Siovis ... new Editor-in-Chief
Stuart M. Goldberg, founder and first Forum Editor-inChief, announced recently the selection of Forum contributing editor Harvey Joel Siovis to serve as the new Forum
Editor-in-Chief.

Stuart M. Goldberg ... outgoing Editor-in-Chief

tors and programs. provide
specific training services to
criminal justice personnel and
provide specialized tr aining in
areas "which cut across traditional functional lines ,"
Court Decisions

" Thus." he explained. " law
enforcement officers might
receive training in various court
decisions which affect the performance of their duties. or
judges might be trained in various aspects of the correctional
process,"
Emphasizing that these are
long range goals which cannot
be accomplished immediately.
Murphy outlined the Commission 's five year. intermediate
objectives and pointed tn efforts
currently being made tnward
achieving the objectives.
" Programs funded by the
Governor 's Commission are at
work in all areas of the criminal
justice system," he said .
He cited a number of
improvements in the court~ area
which have been brought about
in part through the funding
assistance of the Commission.
He noted that Maryland has
developed unified District
Court and Public Defender
systems. both of which were
recommended by the Governor's Commission in 1969.
" The Com'mission has also
provided funding" assistance to
the efficiency of
up-grade
prosecutor's offices throughout
the State an d ensure that all
cases are tried by a qualified
- -prosecutor ." Murphy said,
In th e are a of tr aining . he
pointed o ut that more than 300
judges. prosecutors and co urt re lated personnel have heen
trained nver the past three-and a-half years with Gnvernor's
Commission funding assistance.
and that a top 'Commission
priority is to bri'l~ tn Maryland
the training expertise th at in the
pas t has nn Iy been avai I;lhle out
of state,
In closi ng. Murphy sai d he
believed the Commisslon's pl anning and funding e fforts haw
had a significant impact nn the
criminal justice system anu that
"while much still n~eds 10 he
done. the challenge can be met
through planning. cooperation
and cooru inated actwn '- '

a matter of your priority and what you feel has to and must
be done at that particular juncture of your life ," Mr. Goldberg further commented, "I had always said that I would resign when I felt the Forum was at a point where it no longer
needed any of my.organizational help. This is not to say that
Mr. Siovis was selected by a "special committee" formed
the Forum still doesn 't need any help , because it does . H owto select a replacement for Mr. Goldberg, who resigned after
ever, the Forum can now stand alone, as a 'free press' and
directing the Forum for two years. The "special committee"
what I consider to be a good journalistic publication of
compri$ed one rep.resentative from the S.B.A. and E.S.B.A.,
which any law school can be proud. "
a member representing the administration , and two members
Remarking on the selection of Mr: Slovis as the new
from the Forum editorial staff.
Forum editor, Mr. Goldberg stated, "Harvey was and is the
Commenting to the Forum on the reasons for his resigna- only person for the job. I have the utm ost confidence in his
tion, Mr. Goldberg stated , "The time had come ... Trying to ability and his working knowledge of the Forum. As one
organi.ze what you hope will become a lasting tradition high law school administrator put it, "I had always condrains a lot out of you. You begin to lose too much, suchas sidered Harvey the best man for the job!" The Committee
grades, friends and somewhat of your sanity. But, it becomes' was justified in their selection .

No Pets
There ha ve been reports
recently that some students hoYt;
come to school with their
"pets." This has not been a
problem in the past. However, it
seems some pets have less
control than others. Therefore,
in an effort to keep the
U ni versity buildings sanitary,
clean, and free of odoriferous
obstructions in the hallways, we
are forced to issue this ban
against animals inside the
University.
Henceforth, no pets will be
permitted inside the University.
Only seeing eye dogs will be
allowed.
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FroDl SUA
by CARL A. MAIO,
PRESIDENT
FROM THE STUDENT
BAR ASSOCIATION
Now that school has been in
progress for nearly two months
most committees and the duties
of officers have been functioning
tediously. The initiative has been
taken, we await your response
and participation. It is our desire
that the communication bulletin
board placed outside room No.
318, Charles Hall, will foster a
service so that messages between
law students and the SBA may
be exchanged.
SBA activities, which include
coinmittees in toto, the ABA
and MBA official notices, the
Law Student Division,
Placement , all will have ample
space to place a list of their'
objectives, times and dates of
meetings including the
chairperson telephone number
for yaur infarmatian.
ABA/LSD
Last weekend th e SBA sent
aur LSD represe ntative, Ran
Kurland, to. the Third Circuit
Conference at Villanava
University. Ran participated in
the Presidents-LSD roundtable
canference. A fuJi repart af the
activities which transpired wiJI
be available far yau when the
present SBA Newsletter appears
in btc Octaber , This Newsletter
will contain committee reparts
of all pertinent activities
inc.:luding a treasurer's repart so.
that yau may become familiar
with the SBA expenditures.
REVISED HONOR CODE
Last year the executive
afficers af the SBA undertaok a
study of the present Honor
Code, It was our opinion that
the Code lacked specificity and
contained overwhelming
uncertainties. What has been
done? Among ,numerous minor
changes seven (7) important
alterations have been made.
FIRST - The defendant who
_. aJlellJ;.dly_ committed an
improper act will be given
the MIRANDA warnings.

SECOND - Penalty ranges
have been announced . The
Honor Court may decide,
if the defendant is
adjudicated guilty, that a
let.ter of reprimand,
temporary or permanent,
will be placed into the
recard of the student.
Naw this is within the
discretion of the Court,
t hey may elect to do.
nothing. In any event,
such disciplinary action is
intended to be a minimum
penalty . The maximum
penalty is dismissal from
the Law School, subject to
review by ,t he Dean.
In conjunction with
this, guilt may be
determined by a simple
majority of the court.
Dismissal of a case would
r e qui r e
unanimity
among the justices.
THIRD - No spite suits,
provided that the suit is
not unfounded. If the
court determines' that 'a
spite suit is at hand , action
will be instituted against
the ,complaining party .'
(plain tiff)
FOURTH - Borrowing the
old terminology of "lying,
c heating , stealing or
toleration of saine," has
been amended to "lying,
cheating , stealing ... not
specifically limited
thereto." Such a
can s t ruction affords
greater flexibility by the
co urt. It is nearly an
impossibility to recite
every instance in which an
act is ar is not an Hanar
Cade violation . This
language now gives the
courts the ability to make
such determinations.

copies of this Cade will be made
available for each student in the
near future.)'
STUDENT LAW-LIFE
COMMITTEE
The day SBA representative
to. this cammittee is Bruce
Cherkis, who is assisted by
Rasalie Marcus. The committee
will have a complete report
published in the SBA Newsletter
can cern ing our deliberations
wit h the Mar y la n d Bar
A ssaciation. In addition the
committee will begin circulation
of a petition supporting the
propased Baard of Trustee
resalutions regarding the
University af Baltimare
becaming a semi-public
institution. (October 18, 1972
issue of the Student Press.)
NEW DIPLOMA
Currently, the S~A is
-investigating the possibility af
designing a new diplama. At
present , suggestians that have
been accepted are to. 1) make it
smaller in size, 2) add some
professionalism by introducing
new terminalogy, perhaps
partially in Latin, 3) balance
with perhaps twa seals, o.ne
being the present Board af
Trustees, The secand , the schaal
seal. This depends an the cost
since this wauld necessitate a
multi-calored J.D. degree. We
have until December 1st, so if
you have any suggestions, let us
know.
SEPARATE
GRADUATION
,
Recommended changes 'are
presently being made to the
Assistant to the President of the
University. Four schemes have
been prepared. They include an
outdaor graduatian at the Mt.
Washington (and pray for gaod
weather) . Next, we cauld have
the graduatian on the .downtown
campus in the gym ' or in the
auditorium. But, the number of
guests would be severely limited
from 15 per graduate to 3.
Third , we are investigating the
Lyric and other similar facilities.

FIFTH - Previous decisions
af the Honor ' Court may
, be incorparated.
SIXTH ???????
SEVENTH - Court observers
will be permitted , at the
election af the defendant,
(Let me conclude this section
by saying that mimeographed

Fourth
and last, perhaps,
the most prominent of the four
is the Civic Center. Not a
graduatian on a different day as
the undergraduates, such a cost
would be too exorbitant. This
proposal I feel is moderate. It is
designed to have the graduatian
in the Civic Center an the same
day as the undergraduate school
but at a different time, say 2 :00
P.M. Of course, the controlling
factor in any propasal is the cast
allacatian. Please remember that
such items as rent, invitations,
guards, speakers, sound
equipment, chairs, etc.; all must
be considered in any plan. I
welcome any suggestions ar
assistance yau can lend.
YEARBOOK
After investigating the costs
of a separate year boak for the
law schaal, we have come to the
conclusian that our awn year
book wauld cost such an
excessive amount that the SBA
and ESBA would have their
treasuries drained. (And let me
tell yau neither is tao. full right
naw.) The idea af having a
separate year baak is imaginative
and
worthy of our
consideratian, but is impractical
at t he present time solely
because of the cost. I have seen
Reporter 1972, and the area
designated as "LAW" is
impressive and satisfactary for
our needs.
BAR REVIEW COURSES
Seven bar review companies
have contacted the SBA
regarding bar review courses. In
each case the names and
addresses of all third and fourth
year law students has been
mailed to them. You should be
hearing from each of them by
mail shortly.
PLACEMENT
The most improved affice on
campus is attempting to. secure
interviews and jobs fo'r
graduating law seniors. Please
cooperate by filling out their
farms. Other students who are in

I

need of part or full time
employment may find a display
of jobs in the law library.
SOCIAL EVENTS

The Law Wives are sponsoring
a dinner ; laok far informatian
an the pasters placed around the
School.
Movies and speakers are on
the agenda and we are trying to
secure them. There will be no
charge for dues-paying members.
The Second Annual Law
Schaol Banquet is scheduled for
March 3, 1973 but don't hold
your breath, falks, there's no
money. The SBA made money
an the Part Welcame but not
nearly enough . Everyone
thoroughly enjoyed themselves,
ex cathedia, but lack af
participation on the part of
many law students may have
cost you the banquet. But just
let me state that if there is a way
to have a banquet, somehaw,
we'll do it.
Regarding sparts, please
contact Steve Huffines. A
schedule complete with officials
is being prepared.
Denis Tar is the Moot Caurt
Chairman. Messages for Dennis
can be left at the SBA affice,
room 304A.
LAW DAY
Bill Marquat and Stu
Robinson are the SBA
co-chairpersans. Both wark with
the ESBA. Within the next few
weeks they will be saliciting
yaur assistance with respect to.
participation in the program.
This production is designed to
educate the community-at-large
with regard to the law.
In summary, the SBA like
other organizations, may be
accused af doing little or
nothing. The plain fact is we are
limited to what we can do.
without your help . If you don't
like what's going an, then get
some guts and articulate the
problems you see. Either way we
enjay yaur participatian and
ideas. The SBA is anly as good
as you want it to be. So let's get
professional and continue to
construct viable programs.
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University President H. Meloane Turner accepts historical
law book donated by State Librarian Nelson Molter.
(Story on page 8)

University Of Balt~more Enters
National Moot Court Competition
by Lisa Kline
This will be the first time
Un iversity of Baltimore will
compete in the National Moot
Court Competition. Our law
schoo I is one of eleven other
law schools in Maryland, Pennsylvania and the District of
Columbia, that
indicated a
desire to participate in the
regional Moot Court Competition, which is the first
elmination round in the
National Competition. As a
bona fide entrant, we are entitled to send only one team to
the competition (a team consists
of two or three members). Our
participation in the Nationals
was contigent on our accredidation. Once that was accomplished, a team of three experienced upper classmen was
selected: Ed Wenk, assistant
editor-in-chief of the Law
Review (both day students), and
Tom Mace, instrumental in
drafting in the evening school
honor code and last year's winner of the intramural Evening
School Moot Court.
For many ente ring students,
Moot Court is a misunderstood
affair. Initially, Moot Court was
organ ized to give the attorneyto-be practice in court ro om
preparation and practice. Its
focus was on a fictitious trial
situation in which students
would act as lawyers for the
prosecution and defense. Since
the
circumstances
were
manufactured, it is easy to envision how Moot Court became
farcical and inefficient, a
mockery of its origi nal intent.
Gradually, a new approach was
tried, that is, the appellate brief
approach, whereby less interfering factors, such as lack of
experience
in
crossexamination techniques , were
present to sidetrack the participants.
Now the issue is still fictitious, but well reasoned legal
arguments are weighed more
heavily than flair and showman-

ship. Moot Court revolves
around procedural question s of
law and not questions of fact as
was previous. Students work as
a team and prepare a researched
brief to be exchanged with participating schools upon certification of service, no later
than October 20, 1972. Before
arguments commence a r~gional
Grading Committee awards
each brief a numerical score.
This score is given to the
argument judges. All arguments
in our region will be heard
November 4 and 5, 1972 at
Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Our team
and their advisor, Dean Buddeke, will attend. Success in 'the
competition is based on the
content and the persuasiveness
of reasoning in each team 's
brief.
This year's issue centers
around an environmental
problem: Whether or not a class
action suit can be instituted under the Federal Clean Air Act
when injuries to individuals
have been sustained as a result
of violations to certain emission
standards; and when the Clean
Air Act does not specifically
cover damages for injunctive
relief to individuals. As the
issue stands, the District Court
has ruled that no class action is
available, but the Circuit Court
held that it was, under the
Federal
Rules
of Civil
Procedure. The Supreme Court
has just gran ted certiorari to
hear the case.
Moot Court is not restricted
to upper-classmen; nor is it on Iy
on the nati ona l level. in case
you are not aware, intramural
moot court competition is
required of incoming first year
students , day and evening
division. For further information contact Dean Buddeke.
The best of luck to our team
November 4th and 5th.
Hopefully, we will see the
University of Baltimore competing in the Natiol)als later on
this year.

I entered law school with the idea that one
day it would be my job to help the accused
criminal, whom William Kuntsler convinced me
had been abused beyo nd belief by the system.
The public defender system has given me the opportunity to work within the system and find o ut
what really happens.
It is my impression that the courts are the last
strongho Id of justice in a barren wasteland of
incompetence and immorality. The judges that I
have come in contact with have been men of virture and integrity. They repeatedly caution the
defendan ts about the seriousness of the charge
and no right available to the accused is left unmentioned. There is a sweet sense of feeling"for
human life that exudes from these men in their
black robes. The policeman, who is testifying
against the accused , is trying (only ninety percent of the time), to do his job. He is not interested in making examples of certain people
or in carrying out personal vendettas. The
State's Attorney, who is bogged down with 80
out of 90 cases, is more than reasonable. The
fair thaI is the norm not the ·exception.
Everyo ne involved in the judicial arena is trying
to do their Job in an atmosphere of futility. Each
morning I go into court, there are at least ten
cases involving alcoholics. The judges are in a
very precarious position in that they have n o
place to send these people. The state just doesn't
have the facilities to offer assistance to these
downtrodden people. Everyone knows that
these people will be back again committing
another crime. For instance , there are a
multitutde of drunks who, with rio intent to do
so , commit petty crimes. Instead of screaming
"Law and Order" politicians should begin to
allocate funds in an earnest and (that misunderstood and over-used phrase) honest effort, to
rehabilitate such people.
Where does the "wheel" of excuses and blame
stop? It stops with the politicians who pass the
buck onto ·the courts which are too liberal with
accused criminais. It is obscene that the
population of this country believes this verbal
" nonsense. I, for one, do not. It is the entire
political structure and system that drives the
courts into inefficiency . It is about time that we
face up to certain real ities in our society .
One cannot expect violent crime to disappear
when the whole country is conditioned to it. A
child growing up in our society is surrounded
by the old ultra·violence. Television exalts
killing and murder. Also, in certain movies, the
hero has been a criminal who has been successful in his exploits. America cannot expect to
eliminate violence when it is perpetrating an immoral war in Southeast Asia ,
The jail system is a complete atrocity. First offenders are packed in with hardened criminals
which results in their ultimate frustration and
lack of effort to rehabil itate. Many go into jail
"u nskilled" in the ways of crime and come out a.
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Serving the Baltimore Law School,
University and Co'mmunity

LERNER LAW BOOK CO., INC.
1220 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201

LAW BOOKS - NEW AND USED

* PHONE ORDERS WELCOMED

Home of the 8 5c Full
Breakfast
Festive Party Trays

A new hero has come upo n the political scene
in the perso nage o f R . Sargent Shriver,
Dem oc ratic no minee for vice president. This
man brings vaudeville back to the political
arena. Ba ltim o re 'S own H . L. Mencken would
be proud o f this great American. " Vice
President Sh.river" could easily take Robert
Preston's role in The Music Man . I can see him
now , singing:
--You got trouble
You've got trouble in Baltimore City
You ' ve got trouble which starts with
T which rhymes with P
Which stands for Pool "
Shriver, at the recent Fells Point Art Festival,
when asked to say hello to the people of
Baltimore said, "Hello, people from
Baltimore." What wit and imagination! He
speaks with the same vigor in front of two
people as he does in front of 200 ,000 people.
The man is a political mutant in that he's
honest , funny, informed and devoid of any
dullness. Mr. Nixon and Mr . McGovern are just
as conducive Jo_.stJeep as sex and death . One
feels that everything will be all right if Mr.
Shriver could become president . People would
be so charged up by his personality that all our
problems would fade away.
"The White House crew" would be Shriver,
President; Spiro Agnew, Vice President ,
Howard Cosell, Secretary of Defense and
Secretary of State, Pro fessor Ensor.
Instead of ph o ny news conferences, wewo~d
have our President's Variety Hour.
In all seriousness, Mr . Shriver is a delight to
watch and is a very intelligent man . I wish him
the best of luck!

* ALL MAJOR OUTLINES AND BRIEFS
* LEGAL STATIONERY - BOND, CARBON, FOLDERS
* SPECIAL ORDERS PROMPTLY FI LLED WITH PUBLISHERS

RESTAURANT AND DELICATESSEN
1321 N. CHARLES STREET
539·2585

Wide Selection of Meals

real pr ofessio nal. Where else can one learn so
skillfully the ways and means of crime? The
complete inhumanity exhibited in jail
ultimat e ly, does nothing to protect the public at
large. It is just such into ler ab le conditio'ns in
our jails that lead to increased violence when
the prisoners are released . i choose not to delve
deeper into this matter but am striving to point
out some of the salient pr ob lems in our dealings
with criminals .
in short, the essence of my article has been
that when the accused gets to the courts, it IS often too late for justice to take effect. Once
someone is convicted, he is sent to the ultimate
end!--the penal system. So much could and
should be done to try to reform our system and
to turn around our pri o rities but, unfo rtunately ,
the focus of blame falls on the wrong place ; the
courts. it is urged strongly that money and concern be filtered into our soc iety before and after
the Judicial process begins.
A new hero has come upo n the political scene
in the perso nage o f R . Sargent Shriver,
Baltim o re 's ow n Dem o ncratic nom inee for
vicepresident. This man brings vaudeville back
to the po litic a l arena.

*

LARGE REFERENCE AND PAPERBAC K SELECTION

* STOP IN AND BROWSE - FREE CUP OF COF FEE
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It is the editorial policy of this paper that all views will be
aired fairly. If during the course of this term, any student is
irritated, insulted, or in any way thinks we are wrong, or
downright foolish, please come forward and express your
views in the form of a letter to the Editor or ask for feature
space. I'm sure that many of you have problems you would
like solved in the curri'culum, etc. It is through this media
'that we can all accomplish something worthwhile.
It is not enough that the school is now AB.A provisionarily accredited. Everyone knew that we were on a par with
many schools previously AB.A sanctioned. It is imperative
that we strive toward excellence and this can be done only by
an alert, responsive, intelligent and demanding student body
and administration. The outside world can only judge our
move toward the zenith of legal education by communications . This paper will not shy away from any controversy and
it will print a'll the news.
My staff is willing to deal with matters you want investigated - but YOU must h,elp us. I extend aninvitation to any
student who wants to write, to join our staff and help the
University of Baltimore School of Law along the Road to
Excellence.
-H.1.S.

Required

lttendance~'
The idea that a person who has coine so far in the educational process has to sign his name to a Roll Sheet is completely amusing. If we are so guided by the honor code, why
can't we be guided by our conscience to attend? All law students should be mature enough to realize that this' is not college and cutting classes can be very harmful. However, if
someone can get an A and not go to class, this is perfectly
all right.
To be quite honest, in some courses I succeeded in the
learning process only by my own hard work. It would also be
interesting to see in which classes attendance would fall off. I
have enough confidence in our fine professors to keep the attention of the student body throughout the term.
Weare mature men and women who can judge the value of
each class without attendance and I am sure we can act in a
responsible manner, without attendance sheets being passed
around.

itself is quite an accomplishment. However, an analysis of'
the thirteen larger schools
brings forth statistics which
leave much to be desired in Baltimore. Ha(vard has been eliminated from the empirical study ,
as its vital statistics would destroy any standard curve . Now,
at this point of the editorial,
there are many readers who will
say, "Sure, they're talking about
Yale , Columbia , Pennsylvania,
schools like that ." Not so. Imagine a school like the University
of- Florida School of Law at
Gainesville having practically
the same number of students as
Baltimore . Imagine a law library with three times the number
of books and journals, and then
imagine a full-time faculty
which is three times larger than '
ours; obviously, their course
curriculum is three times larger
than ours.
The same statistics ho Id true
for Wayne State University
School of Law in Detroit.
Around one thousand students,
over one hundred and twenty

FORUM FORM (1)
AM INTERESTED IN
SEEING THE FOLLOWING
COURSES (OR SPECIALTIES), OFFERED AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF BAL TIMORE SCHOOL OF LAW:
CIRCLE YEAR IN SCHOOL
(I)
(2)
(3)
I ... .. ..... .... .... ................ ..... <..... .

2 .............. .. .. .. ....... ... .. ..... .... .... .

3 . ....... ..... .......... .... .. .. ... .. ......... .

4 . ........................................... ..
5 .................. .......................... ..

6 ......... ... ...... .. ...... .... ..... .. ........ .
7 ............................................. .
8 . . ........ ... .................. .............. .

Seperate
Graduation
The time has come for the law student member of the University of Baltimore to be distinguished from the undergraduate member of the same institution. The law school is
now teaching the stage where its growth can be charted on a
daily basis . The legal community of Maryland is becoming
more and more aware of the fact that there is more than one
brand of law student within the state. But, if anyone were to
attend the annual graduation exercises at this institution, he
or she wouldn't even be able to distingu ish the players, even
with the help of a progra m. Although we do not have separate facilities within the university, The Forum feels that the
law student deserves the distinction of having its own graduation exercise. We do not feel that it is necessary to divorce
ourselves completely from the day of exercises at the Civic
Center; rather , it,will be sufficient if the hall is made available solely for the benefit of the law students several hours before or after the undergraduate exercises . The Forum urges
its reader to support the SBA resolution on this subject. You
will all be glad that you did . Make your voice known today.
Stop by The Forum office or SBA office and plepge your
support.

9 . ............. ..... .. .. ..': ....... .... ... .. ... .
10 .
Return to Forum office, room
304 -B, Charles Hall.

sand students, around forty
thousand books in the library,
and ' a student/faculty ratio of
62:1.
The point of this editorial is
this : There are several fine,
rapidly-growing law schools
such as these in the country.
There is no reason why the Uni -·
versity of Baltimore's Law
School cannot join the list of.
law schools that surprise no one
when he or she learns of its excellence.
In discussing plans for improvement of the student/faculty ratio , Dean Curtis wrote in
the February 1972 Forum .. .
"o ur law faculty has resolved to
recommend that our ratio be
40: 1 in the 1973 -7 4 session and
President Turner has reaffirmed
authorization to bring in whatever full -time faculty we may
need."
For the University of Baltimore to live up to the merits of
the resolution , it would h,ave to
hire at least nine more full-time
faculty members over the next
ten months. This assumes that .
the two .faculty members on
leave return; however, should
they remain on leave, a total of
eleven men need to be recr,uited
to bring the actual on-campus

time faculty members on cam. pus , just think of the courses
that could be offered. We of the
Forum Staff envision the addition of such luxuries as ... Criminal Procedure ... Equity ... Federal Jurisdiction and Procedure ... Conflicts of Law .. and
numerous other courses . The
Forum urges its ' readers to return the following form , as an
indication of the fields of law in
which they would like to see
courses. The results will be
turned over to the Dean and the
Hiring Committee to aid them
in their future selections. We
urge all students to respond.
Admittedly , first-year students
can gain satisfaction much
sooner than a third-year student. The first-year student can
help make sure there is an
aV'ai lable professor of Federal
Jurisdiction 'and Procure when
he is a third-year student.
It should be important to the
students of this school that they
receive the best legal educati on
possible. We all gain as this
schoo I grows in stature as ' our
degree becomes more v'aluabl e .
Please return the Forum form as
soon as possible. The results
will be published in next
month's issue.
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Approach the Bench
Dear Editor;
In the course of my latest pursuit of
academic excellence at this fine institution, I found I had need of the
Shepard's U. S. Statutes Citations . I
headed straight for the southeast corner of the Law Library only to find
that the advance sheets for these
citations were missing. Upon inquiry,
a worker in the library informed me
that the sheets had been ordered but
were thrown out that Monday night.
I'd just like to know what the HELL
is going on around , her.
Stephen Pre vas

Letter to the Editor;
As a . recen t m igr an t to the
Baltimore area from Philadelphia I
was quite dismayed to learn of Mayor
Schaefer's attitude towards a fellow
Democrat's desire to become
President. In Philadelphia Frank
Rizzo, also a Democratic mayor, has
promised that if Senator McGovern is
elected in November he will leave the
country for Australia. I ask M~yor
Schaefer whether he too has made the
same promise or whether he merely
has assurances from Mayor Rizzo that
tickets are being secured for both to
leave quietly on November 8.
Steven Allen

Dear Editor;
Once a year
Dear Editor;
Over a year has passed since "the
bloodiest prison riot" in U.S. history
occurred. Thirty-nine men lost their
lives, 'some while expressing their
hostility toward an institution which
they felt was failing them, while others
died _while trying ·to do their job.

Sharp criticism was voiced about the
way the ' situation surrounding the
massacre was handled and, consequently, a commission was formed
by Governor Rockefeller to investigate the A ttica prison. Now. a
year later, things have not changed,
the same factors' that induced the riot
are still present. As Time reporter .
lames Willwerth, lamented: "A sense
of tragedy is almost palpable in the
dark hallways that spread like fingers
through the prison . The gloom' is accen tuated by the wheezing and
clicking .of gates and locks."
As long as conditions like those
. found at Attica exist at prisons across
the country. riots and deaths are sure
to result. Here, in Baltimore, riots at
the prison have become common
place. Conditions have been said to
be so o.u trageous, that men are fo rced
to exist in cages that civilized men
would deem unfit for animals. Is this
the answer? Looking at the problem
from another angle one may ask; what
obligation does society owe to those
who have committed crimes against '
. society? Should inmates be treated
like human beings when many have
taken the lives of fellow human
beings?
Granted, changes on our penal
system are needed, but the extent of
such change is the ' important issue.
Should they be so drastic as to permit
the inmate to visit his family on
weekends as is the policy of a prison
in New Mexico or should the inmate
be permitted to seek train ing and
education on the outside while serving his sentence? These are just some
of the questions which we must answer. By definition a prison is nvt a
country club with gardens and fine
food, but a detention center for those
in our society who have murdered,
thieved, or committed one of

numerous crimes. The problem must
be re-evaluated in light of the
seriousness of the reforms sought by
inmates in relation to the crimes they
have committed. In other words, to
what exten t do we incarcerate and
penalize the inmate?
It is easy to understand how the
prison system can destroy a man and
create a hatred against society. But it
should .not be forgotten that one puts
himself in prison and not society.
There is no indication that prison
riots will end if the demands of the
inmates are met based on the maxim
that "if you give an inch , they ' ll take a
mile." It is human nature to strive for
more.
I end by asking: does society owe
the convicted criminal the opportunity to better his living conditions
or is prison to be a punishment?
loel B. Hopmayer

Dear Editor;
Keynoting the University of
Baltimore Law Student's for
McGovern Barbeque, Senator Ernest .
Gruening (ret., D., Alaska) denounced the Nixon administration for its
efforts to erode the great American
experiment. Speaking before forty
students and professors, the Senator
struck out at the Nixon administration for its packing of the
Supreme Court, its war policy in
Southeast Asia, and its general lack of
faith in the American public.
The barbeque held at the home of
first year student, Gloria Sodaro
featured Senator Gruening, one of
two men to vote against the Gulf of
Tomkin Resolution, City Council
President Walter Orlinsky , State
House of Delegates member Allen
Resnick and Ms. Barbara Mikulski,

I

co-chairman of the Reform Committee of the Democratic National Committee. The barbeque was quoted as
"a huge success and raised $ 200 for
the McGovern campaign."
Speaking to the group, all the guests
discussed . the Nixon administration's
record and their feeling of Nixon's
move towards monarchy . City Council President Orlinsky cited the
President as King Richard the first.
Senator Gruening had more ' words
for the Vice President (an alumnus of
the University of Baltimore Law
School), citing him as a hatcher of
hate, vendor of venom and dispenser
of distrust.
The Law Students for McGovern
are now involved in canvassing and
getting out the vote in the Baltimre
area and will be working at the polls
on election day. If interested in
helping please contact either Charles
Shu bow , lim Hopewell, or Steve
Allen.
Steve Allen '

Dear Editor ;
Now that the law school is ,accredited and has plans to expand its
position in the legal community, don't
you think that more minority groups
should be represented, both among
the student body and the faculty? We
have a limited number of blacks and
women within the framework of both
positions. Do you think it is feasable
for the Forum to do some sort of
story on this theme and find out exactly what percentages the minorities
make throughout the school? A law
'school has some obligation to the
community and society a:s a whole to
better the conditions of mankind. Do
any students have any comments?
Fred Klustine

From the Dean's Desk
by Dean Joseph Curtis

StudenCopinion reaches me something, and (2) the more
from many sources , sometimes profitable spending of your time
too many, with as many elsewhere than in class. Once
variations as there are infor- you enter law school, it is our
mants, but the usual and most (the law faculty's) responsibility
reliable is through your SBA to you that we provide the best
representatives. One "cause" guidance and instruction of
that periodically rears its head which we are able to prepare
is that of opposition to required you for the practice of law as
class attendance. I believe that worthy and respected members
the reasoning of the abolitionist of the 'legal profession . We
takes ohis line: "We are should not delegate that respongraduate students, mature and ' sibility, not even to you. Each
responsible. We should not be of us is vain enough to believe
treated as infants, lead and that we do teach you much that
compelled to do what others I you can not learn solely on
deem to be in our best interests. your own and that we have the
If an instructor is teaching us greater experience to judge
something that we could not whether we are doing so. It is
learn on our own, we would at- not infrequent that a graduate·
tend his classes anyway. If he is comes into the realization that .
not, we should be the judges of the law school instructor whom
whether our time can be spent he thought so little of when he
more profitably elsewhere than was in school was one who
In his class. In any event, the taught him so much more than
process of learning , at least for he then appreciated. In fact in
mature adults, should be one in my experience as dean , it has
an atmosphere of freedom of often occurred that the same
thought and action. Compulsive students who complained bitclass attendance gives us a terly about an instructor in an
feeling of oppression ." (My! I early part of a year completely
have almost convinced myself). reversed their thoughts of his
Still another more simple teaching ability by the end of
thought runs, "We pays our that same year and would let me
money and we takes our choice. know so.
However, regardless of who is
We should be able to waste it if
we wish." If I have omitted any the better judge of how your
other reason for voluntary at- academic time should be spent,
tendance, I am sure that you the student's choice of which
will be bringing it to print in classes to attend and which not
to attend would certainly not
the next issue of the Forum.
The crux of the above is, of foster the high morale and
course, whether or not you are degree of cooperation between
the best judges of (I) the in- students and faculty t'tat is
structor
teaching
you necessary to conduct a sound

legal educational program. A
well conducted law course
requires active student partici patio n and the studen ts
themselves can make what they
consider to be a poor course
that much better through their
own class discussion . It is not
only the responsibility of the instructor to offer all that he can
to the progress of the course,
but also some responsbility , is
upon the students to make their
contribution. This is the
primary difference in value between a correspondence course
and a class course. The value of
the class course would substantially decrease if the student
could make the sole decision as
to which he would attend and
thus the extent of his participation.
Moreover , while
many
students would attend and participate in all of their classes
even if not compelled to do so ,
many others would ignore their
studies and then cram for the
finals . I believe strongly that we
owe them a greater obligation
than to permit them to do this.
Sa-me, no doubt, could cram
successfully, even pass the bar
examination, but we should not
be certifying those as competent
in our judgment to practice law,
which is what our degree purports.
I am sure that I have convinced few, if any, of the
abolitionists
of
the
judiciousness of compulsory

class attendance. Thus, I turn to
my ace, the statement published
by the ABA Council of the Section on Legal Education and
Admissions to the Bar, and
quote therefrom as follows:
"The Council is concerned
that some appropriate means
are employed and that the
student body is in regular attendance at the scheduled classes .
The" Council would be gravely
concerned, for e~ample , if a law
school's practices with respect
to attendance and taking of roll
were suc.h that a substan tial
number of students we re, in
fact , not attending their
scheduled classes with any
regularity and were in substance
engaged in a form of correspondence legal ed ucati o n. FURTHERMORE , THE BAR AD MITTING
AUTHORITIES
WOULD IN THESE CIRCUMAT ANCES BE ENTITLED TO
QUESTION WHETHER THE
GRADUATES OF THAT
SCHOOL SHOULD CONTINUE TO BE RECOGNIZED
AS GRADUATES OF AN APPROVED SCHOOL. The bar
admitting authorities n ow
properly leave to the law school
faculties and administrations
the determinatio n of which
students should be awarded law
degrees , assuming that this trust
will be faithfully discharged. To
earn the continued confidence
of these authorities , the law
schools must discharge their
assumed responsibilities."
Ah, ABA Standards, what sins
are committed in thy name.
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contraceptives
through the
privacy of the mail
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Facuity Profiles
eager to learn. They are more schools, since the language used involvement in the sixties. Also,
go'al oriented and seem to know in national tests is geared to he feels a somewhat similar
where they are going more than middle and upper socio-econo- reform is under way in the law
most ",undergrades," and are mic groups. He favors the new of Evidence .
"Law schools have changed,"
often closer to their goals.
open admissions p,olicies of
Commenting favorably on the CCNY and other colleges which he says. "for the better because
University of Baltimore Law provide remedial reading many are now attempting to do
School, Dr. Cooper said , ''I'm courses needed by many more in preparing the students
impressed With it ; it's a power to minority groups.
to actually engage in practice."
be reckoned with, especially
In conclusion, Dr. Cooper is In addition, there is a wealth of
with the present administration. looking forward to legal ac- law literature to bridge and
We'll soon attain national counting course he plans to smooth
the
r o ught
and
rancorous road of the law
prominance and our reputation offer next term. He hopes to
is already growing." Several of improve the course on the basis asp irants while engaged in
his colleagues in the legal of his experiences teaching it studying law.
While continuing to compare
profession have sought him out last year. In addition, Dr.
then and now , Professor Fryer
to inquire as to the progress of Cooper stated that he will enjoy
the law school, and more I continuing the contracts course found law students in general
'n ot to have changed much since
"DR. C" has demonstrated persons are learning of our with his freshmen.
he was a student of law at
equal talents in economics, school's tremendous and rapi d
improvements.:'
George Washington University
Dr. Samuel Cooper, who · pre- business administration, and acDr. Cooper praised Dean
where he received his LL.B. in
fers teaching law to practicing counting; further, he believes
particular for
1924, or since he was a student
it. spoke of his newly acquired that a knowledge of accounting Curtis in
at Yale where he received his
position as law professor at the is essential to the "we ll quali- "miraculously c h a,n gin g the
fied lawyer." He is an active school." Dean Curtis' farJ.D. in 1925 , when it was not
University of Baltimore as a
fashionable . It is his opinion
"m uch more pure I ifestyle" than member of the American sightedness has been the greatest
asset to the law school's
that the striking contrast
Association
of
Lawyers
and
that of a lawye r and busibetween law students and stuCPA's,
and
grades
the transformation.
nessman
dents in general, especially
In discussing the role of
theoretical problems on the
Fascinated by the experience Maryland CPA Exam as well as minority groups in law school.
, during the late sixties and early
gained in working with hi s teaching .law. He gave up his law Dr. Cooper finds women "by
seven ties, revealed that law
students'. Dr. Cooper believes practice upon accepting his nature good in the social
students were not activists,
that students input is essential
although there' were exceptions.
present job.
sciences. but peculiarly adapted
to a productive course. "Stuto law." The reasons that while
The present-day law students
dents are no longer naiv e; they
"DR. C" first came to the men excel in the exact sciences,_
tend to display and demons.trate
are much better eq uipped for Un iversity of Baltimore as a women have proven themselves
an interest · in change through
law school toda y than years part-time accounting professor extremely valuable in the less
acceptably organized methods
ago
in the business school, and was exact and more intuitive
evidenced by the initiative taken
in participatipg in activities
Co mmunication is of special serving as Chairman of the Uni-' sciences such as law.
such as legal aid, prisoner's aid.
Returning to his philosophy
interest to Dr, Cooper. He versity Accounting Department
by Barbara Jefferson
family counselling ' and delinrealizes the importance of the when Dean Curtis invited him on the problems of communicato
join
the
law
faculty
as
a
full
tion,
he
noted
that
tests
such
as
quent prevention.
teacher learning from his
Our esteemed septuagenarian
time professor.
A rather embarrassing and
'the LSA T keep certain minority
students. Both have mueh to
of
the
University
of
Baltimore's
Commenting upon the vast groups out of law! He blames
frivolous question was posed to
learn- from each other. he
difference between his business society for failing to accom- School of Law is Professor
the professor: Do you believe
claims. pointing out t.hat
undergrads and Caw students, odate these groups with the William T. Fryer, full-time inthe law really serves the people?
students never fail to offer him
structor of Civil Procedure.
"Dr. C" noted that the point of educational backgroun,ds necesHis emphatic answer was,
new il1sights to problems and
Besides being a virtual authority
contrast lies not in the students' sary to score well on these tests .
"Yes'" But, he went on t9 say
cases.
in the omnifarious theater of
that he feels the lower courts
ability, but in their motivation. Reading difficulties prevent
Dr . Cooper was born of im- In general, the law students most minority groups from ever court procedure, Mr. Fryer (as
are remiss and often times deremoaestly
prefers
to
be
he
migrant parents in New York tend to be more ambitious and hoping to get into professional
lict by not serving the people as
called) has published "Readings well as they could. He conon Personal Property," and
tinued observing that the
."Cases and Materials on Legal
greatest need for improvement
Method and Legal System"
in the field of law is the selec(witn Benson). Recently he has
tion of judges. They should be
revised "Legal Method, Legal
well educated, considerably
System" (a West Series Publicaexperienced as a member of the
tion)
in
collaboration
with
Mr.
We'll doubtless find a federal question
bar. intelligent, and sensitive ~
" .. . Contemporary public concern for
Herman I. Orentlicher.
If our fish get indigestion.
he thought, to really serve the
prote.s:'uJ11LJJiI!U re 's eco 10 gical equ ilibrium
Professor
Fryer
began
hIS
While Douglas hikes his favorite trail
people.
should lead to the conferral of standing
career in Baltimore City in
Let all po II uters rot in jai I.
Professor Fryer shunned the
upon environmental objects to sue for their
1924 as an associate of William
But 'fore the Justice brings us all
assertion that law schools are
own preservation." Souglas. 1., dissenting in
Pepper Constable. Two years
'Neath threat of suit by waterfall,
merely grad uati ng stud en ts
Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 U.S. 727.
later, he entered t~e profession
Please tell him that the Muskrat case
across the country en masse. He
of
law
teaching
at
George
Involved one of the human race
commented that far from a
If Justice Douglas has his way-Washington University. There deluge of new lawyers, there
And not Ondatra in a fight
he stayed until retirement
o come not that dreadful day-Over a riparian right.
still exists a dirth in many areas
except for a leave of absence
We'll be sued by lakes and hills
We'll r ight misdeeds of every board ,
requiring a lawyer's expertise
Seeking a redress of ills.
whi Ie serving in the Second
Regardless of whose ox is gored.
that has not yet been met. He
World War during 1943-46. He
Great mountain peaks of name prestigious
What bearing does tripartite state
added that the most important
also served a short time in
Will suddenly become litigious.
Have on the right to ligate?
task before law schools is that
World
War
I.
Our brooks will babble in the courts,
The Founding Fathers lacked the knowledge
of bringing the student up to
After
his
brief
retirement,
Seeking damages for torts.
Of ecology as taught in college.
date in' recent developments.
Professor Fryer's venerable
When asked to comment on
How can I rest beneath a tree
tutelage was requested at several
If secretaries fail to heed
the effect of United States law
If it may soon be suing me?
law
un
iversities
across
the
Demands of clubs asserting need
in the world, he responded by
Or enjoy the playful porpoise
country: University of ArkanTo save the world from degradation,
contrasting procedural law here
Whi Ie it's seeking habeas corpus?
sas, 1966-67; Washington and
Let there be no deprivation.
and proC'edural law in ContiEvery beast within his paws
Lee University in Virg'inia,
We'll grant the right to litigate
nental Europe. Here exists the
Will clutch an order to show cause.
1969-70;
Hastings
College
of
To objects quite inanimate.
adversary system which allows
The courts, besieged on every hand,
Law of the University of CaliThe stones against them will cry out
Will crows with suits by chunks of land.
subjective representation of the
fornia , 1970-71. (He had previAnd get a judgment without dOUbt.
party before- the judge. There
ously
taught
there
in
1960-61
Ah' But vengeance will be sweet,
If courts below should tend to tarry
the judge is the so Ie arbiter -and
the
summer
of
(968).
The
Since this must be a two-way street.
We'll slap them down on certiorari
no jury and no hearsay rule .
University of Baltimore's
I'll promptly sue my neighbor's tree
'Ti l the day when every towering peak
The professor intimated that
School of Law is now benefiting
For shedding all its leaves on me.
Gets its First Amendment right to speak,
his law involvement -- teaching,
Succedding in my prosecution,
from
Professor
Fryer's
vast
And secretaries dare not move
committee for the law review,
I'll get a writ of execution.
store of knowledge. When asked
Lest some boulder disapprove.
and sundry legal functidnings~
why he chose to work here , he
Let Nature hold unfetterd sway
are of great interest to him. He
If ants my picnic cart away.
replied, "The Dean needed
O'er mere Man who's made of clay .
is, of course, a member possessI'll sue in t respass d .b.a.
someone
to
teach
Procedure
"Yours is the Earth ," the poet says,
ing long tenure in the American
'Gai nst bugs that eat without compunction
and
I
wanted
to
come."
"and everything ,that 's in 't."
Bar Association, the Maryland
I'll obtain a prompt injuction.
Professor. Fryer's retlections
But if you get a use permit,
Bar Association, and Phi Delta
Tt.e federal marshals we'll provide
and
comparisons
on
his
experiBill Douglas will dissent.
Phi Fraternity. He lives with his
With tons of strong insecticide.
ence with Civil Procedure
wife, and they have a son and
revealed that the entire field has
daughter with four grandSince the thing's entirely fiction,
markedly changed since the
John M. Naff, Jr.
children.
We'll' pay ~o heed to ju~isdiction;
promulgation of the Federal
San Mateo, California
Professor Fryer was asked to
Who in the world could give a curse
Rules of Civil Procedure of
supply law students with a saged
Whether citizenship's diverse?
1938, until now. Yet he
solution for success in school.
Enormous sums at stake must be
solemnly states that the most
He advised, "Read the cases,
ABA Journal, Aug. 1972
For only God .can make a tree;
striking reform is that relating
Dissent is the backbone
and think about them ." Then he
And controversy we will find
to class actions and legal
of democracy
cautioned, "The best outline is
From mere litigious state of mind.
services which arose from social
the student's outline."
City , and learned English as a .
second language. Graduating
from high school with excellent
grades, he majored in Economics with a minor in Education
at the City College of New
York. Upon graduation, Dr.
Cooper found the teaching
profession ceased during the
Depression and entered the law
school at St. John 's University
in New York. Late r , he received
one of the highest scores on the
New York Bar Exam and was
consequently
awarded
a
scholarship in the JSD program
at St. John's University.

Reflections on the Dissent of
Douglas, J., in Sierra Club v. Morton
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'MAKING BOOK'
THE PETER
PRESCRIPTION
By Dr. Laurence 1. Peter
(Morrow $5.95)
Reviewed by:
Robert Baylus
A few years back, Dr.
Laurence J. Peter and Raymond
Hull wrote a book entitled
THE PETER PRINCIPLE , or
why things go wrong. THE
PETER PRINCIPLE was a
splendidly iconoclastic book.
Its thesis was surprisingly simple: Everyone rises to his own
level of incompetence.
Fred comes' out of Siwash
U. and takes a job with Gargantuan Inc. as a 4GIG09.
He does his job well and is
promoted to a 4GIG08 . Five
years and several promotions
later, Fred has risen to a
4GIG03 and cannot handle
his job. Because of seniority,
Fred is not I:loinl:l to be fired.
H i~ boss can't or won't demote Fred back to a job that
he can handle . So there sits
Fred. Fred may get a " lateral
arabesque" to 4TGIF3 , but it
will not change the fact that

Fred has ' reached his level of
incompetence. And there
Fred wi II stay until he retires
or dies.
In the type of highly ranked
and organized society that we
live in, the Peter Principle is a
very real problem. The coauthors illustrated the absurdity of
the Institution of Promotion to
Incompetency in a tongue-incheek style that is amusing and
effective.
Not content with leaving a '
good thing alone, Dr. Peter
(sans Raymond Hull) went to
the well again with THE
PETER
PRESCRIPTION,
HOW TO MAKE THINGS
GO RIGHT. He came up dry . ,
THE PETER PRESCRIP·
TION will give you sixty-six
(count 'em) ways for improving
the quality of your life. It will'
show you how to be creative ,
confident and competent. It
will d o everything but cure
rheumatism , impotency and
baldness. If you get the feeling
that Dr. Peter is a souped-up
version of. Norman Vincen t
Peale or a 1972 Dale Carnegie,

COURSES FOR
THE MULTISTATE
BAR EXAMINATION
AT BALTIMORE AND SILVER SPRING
The area of coverage on each subject on the Multistate Examination is national in sco~ and is not limited to Maryland Law.
The instructors, for many years, have had extensive
experjEmce in preparation of students for Bar Examinations with the greatest success in that field.

ENROLLMENT FOR BOTH
THE FEBRUARY
AND JULY 191.3 EXAMINATIONS
ARE NOW BEING RECEIVED
'DIE MOST SUCCESSFUL COURSES FOB
MARYLAND BAR EXAMINATIONS

GINSBERG & GINSBERG
BAR REVIEW COURSES
llatte 602
.1
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I think you may be right.
What has happened in PPII is
that Peter is setting up icons to
replace the ones that he
knocked down ' in PPJ. In short,
Dr. Peter is taking himself seriously.
There is still a good amount
of twitching of bureaucratic
noses as in THE PETER
PRINCIPLE . Prescription 23,
"The Peter Playlet when
threatened with an unwanted

. The Peter Prescription '
promotion , pretend that you are
already incompetent," was particularly enjoyable. Another de· Iigbtful prescription was "The
Peter Palaver," a series of lists
that are used by administrators ,
bureaucrats, and professi onaL
obfuscators with an uncomfortably high degree of success.
THE PETER PRESCRIP·
TlON is also dotted with the
pithy little cliches that were so
abundant in THE PETER
PRINCIPLE .
" It is more important to do the
right thing than to do things
right. "
P. Drucker
"A pat on the back is on ly a few
vertebrae rem oved from a
kick in the pants, but is miles
ahead in results ."
V. Wilcox
In short, PPII has everything
that PPI had - clever sayings,
late 19th Century drawings,
cute names and cute stories, bureaucratic • balloon burstings ,
etc. Unfortunately, there is
something missing. All of the
parts that made THE PETER
PRINCIPLE such a success just
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do not add up to a whole in
THE PETER PRESCRIP.
TlON.
I'm not sure why PPII failed
whi Ie PPI succeeded. There
could be several factors. It is always easier to break society's
icons than to build them up.
Maybe the book needed Raymond Hull , the coauthor of
THE PETER PRINCIPLE, to
tighten up and keep the book
from meandering off on a tangent as Peter has a way of doing : THE PETER PRESCRIP.
TION just got bogged down by
being too clever instead of getting its point across.
The biggest fault with the
book, in my openion, is that I
distinctly got the feeling that
Dr. Peter was preaching at me .
The blurb o n Dr . Peter states
that his modest ambition is to
save manki nd. I think th at he
may have taken that remark too
literally and , by the end of the
book, he had started trying to
d o just that.
In short , Dr. Peter has risen
to his ow n leve l of incompetence.
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Library Receives Grant of RE;lre Books
(Picture on page 3)

by 'ALAN V. CECIL
Recently the School of Law
became the recipient of a
collection of rare and historical
law books donated by the State
Library in Annapolis.
Last month the new Court of
Appeals Building began
operation at the Rowe Blvd.
location, about a half mile west
of Annapolis. The opening of
the Court Building also marked
the start of a new era for the
Maryland State Library which
services the Court of Appeals,
Court of Special Appeals, the
Legislature, and State Agencies.
The Library is the repository for
all state publications and several
old and authoritative law and

general reference books.
The State Library, formerly
housed in the old Court of
Appeals Building, now has
larger, more efficient and more
modern facilities on the ground
floor of the new Court of
Appeals Building.
State Librarian, Nelson
Molter, spent many weeks in the
logistics preparation of the giant
move, rearranging thousands of
volumes in the new location.
The actual move lasted more
than a month .
While preparing for
transferral of books, Mr. Molter
noticed several duplications of
books.
University of
Baltimore PresidentH. Mebane
Turner, heard of the

duplications and instructed the Documents, says Molter, "are
University Library to contact enormously valuable from an
Mr. Molter and indicate that the historical standpoint in that at
Law School would be interested the time of publication, all of
t he state agencies submitted
in any relevant books.
After some hasty phone calls their annual reports for inclusion
and two days' work of loading in these annual volumes. Also, in
books, the Law School now has the latter half of the nineteenth
a collection of over 150 bound century there were a series of
volunes of the Baltimore Sun constitutional debates (in
dating back to the 1800's, a Maryland) and these Maryland
large selection of Maryland Documents are the only records
House and Senate Journals, and left of the proceedings."
Ms. Noretia Keener, of the
older editions of the Maryland
University of Baltimore's library
Code.
The singularly most valuable staff, says that the Maryland
work is a set of Maryland Documents will be kept in the
Documents which were last Library's Archival section
published in the 1920's. "These located on Madison Avenue.

Send for your descriptive, up·lo·date,
128·page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality research papers. Enclose
$1.00 10 cover posta., and handU....

RESEARCH UNLIMITED
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 471-8414 • 411·5493
"We need a IO!ial salesman"

------
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NOTICE
Jobs Are Available. . . !
For FREE infonnation
on student assistance and
placement program send
self-addressed STAMPED
envelope to the National
Placement Registry, 1001
East Idaho St., Kalispell,
MT 59901
- NO GIMMICKS -

ARE YOU READY FOR THE
MULTI-STATE ' BAR EXAM?

Forum· Sports
By J. Steven Huffines
The Basketball Program is off ball season, Tuesday, September
the Maryland State
to a fast break with two games 15, at
each Thursday even ing 7 -9 P.M . Penitentiary. The team of 12
There
are
six
teams volunteers made a credible
competing ' during this portion showing, losing by only four
of the semester with a view points, vast improvement over
toward another league next last year's 100 to 60 trouncing.
Playing on a roughly consemester. We have created much
interest in the under-graduate stituted concrete court of less
school Athletic Department. It than official dimensions,
seems that the years of apathy without so much as any practice
among the preps. causes the together, BU was still able to
Department to produce induce- stay close, trai ling eight to nine
ments to obtain the proper at the end of the first quarter.
participarrts, as free laundry
The lawyers came on strong
service.
,d uring the second ' quartet,
I feel that there is injustice leading at one point by six
heing done since our league was points. However, it was at this
required to pay the Gym fee in point that the prisoners were
order to participate. Possibly, unshackled and scored five
the new Chairman of the Sports straig'ht unanswered buckets to
Committee will look into a take a 24 to 19 half time lead.
more equal system under which
the Law S't udents can play next
The "pen': was able to re~t on
semester .
its ha 'i f-time lead, bei,rig
The up and coining Football outscored in the third quarter : 8
Marathon has also created to 7. but still retaining the lead
interest in the rough and tumble 27 to 31 going into the final
segment of our Law School. We period.
will be guaranteed three time
It was at this point in ihe'
slots this year and, if you're game that conditioning (for
int.e rested in playing , contact some reason the prisoners were
Len Casilino. 3ru year, day. or in superior ' shape) and the
this editor. Appropriate notice confines of the narrow ,court
will he given on hulletin took the!r toll. Sloppy work by
hoards, etc.
BU fell easy prey to the nimble
_litG. __lll}\( __ Scnool h"IS done, - prison guards. who ' turned
another communi-ty 'service hy several into cosy buckets to
allowing the convicts at the underscore their lead. When the
Maryland Penitentiary to beat game began to look like a rout,
them and take out their frustra- BU tightened up on defense,
tion of having heen represented whi Ie serving a few clutch
hy had lawyers .
points to pull within 4. But, it
For a play hy play r,endition was a case of too little, too late.
of the action, we take you to The prisoners with the help of
,court side and the -golden voiee some close calls and stalling
of Tom Croton:
tactics in the final two minutes
The Un iversity of Baltimore were ahle to cling to their lead
Law School opened its hasket- and win 42-46.

RESEARCH MATERfALS
All Topics

M~dern

is ready.

with Maryland's only Multistate bar review faculty,
gathered from leading law schools across the
nation. Their lectures, like the exa~, are national
in scope and not isolated to the .law of Maryland.
with Maryland's only review course offering a
totally separate _and complete Multistate volume
compiled by Bar Review, Inc. (BRI), a national
leader in bar exam preparation.
with access to ·BRI's special committee of 5
regional experts for each individual subject tested
bIi' the N1u1tistaie~ ' ,
with the time .proven -know-how that has achieved
Maryland's highest pass-rate success over the past 5
years.
How -much time do
with years of preparation
you have?
Course Director & Lecturer- Ronald M. Shapiro

LL.B., Harvard, cum laude; past lecturer U. of M.,

presently lecturer U. of B;; Securities 'C ommissioner-State

of

I

Maryland.

MODERN BAR REVIEW UOURSE, INU.
1416 Mercantile Bank & Trust Bldg.
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
(301) 752-2473

FEATURING

MARYLAND BAR REVIEW COURSE, INC.
takes great pride in announcing
the appointment of

ROYAL GRAHAM SHANNONHOUSE,
Professor of Law
to its faculty.

m

• Two volumes of course outlines of outstanding quality.
• Seven weeks' of classroom explanation and discussion of past and hypothetical bar exam
questions and answers.
• Quality instruction by a ,young, dynamic faculty willing to do more than just what is
required.
• A revised course designed to keep you abreast of recent changes)n the law and the bar
exam itself.
..
• A pragmatic course, limited in size, and taught in classrooms located in central downtown Baltimore.
.
(301) 987·1117 ANYTIME, DAY OR NIGHT. OR
MARYLAND BAR REVIEW COURSE. INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 1144
LANGLEY PARK. MARYLAND 20787

